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TH E M INARETS OF TH E GANGES.

Pilgrimage and Shrines.

F r o m  Sherring’s “ Sacred City of the Hindus,” 
which is an excellent account of Benares, past and 
present, we take the following, which explains the 
beautiful illustration of this number:

“ The Panchganga Ghat is one of the five places 
of pilgrimage on the banks of the Ganges. The 
Hindus believe that five rivers meet at this spot, 
Dhutapapd, Kirananodi, Saraswati, and (Ganga) 
Ganges. Eespecting these Mr. Prinsep says: 
‘ A virgin named D’hordtpripd, whom Brahma pro
nounces to be more pure than three and a half

croses of the holy tiratlis, (places of pilgrimage,) 
having cause of complaint against her admirer, 
Dharma, politely pronounces a malediction upon 
him and turns into the Dharmanada, ‘ River of Vir
tue.’ He in revenge converts her into a rock; but 
her father, Yedasoor, in compassion, metamorphoses 
her again into the moonstone, (Chandrakanta,) 
■which, melting in the moon, forms a stream called 
D’horatpapa, ‘ Channel of Sin. ’ The third stream, 
called Kirnadda, ‘River of Rays,’ was produced 
from the perspiration of the sun while performing 
penance in honor of Mangulgouree (a form of 
devil) on an adjoining ghat. These three, with the
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Ganges and Saroswati, complete the number of 
Panchauada, to the satisfaction of even the deities 
themselves, -who condescend to bathe on the spot 
during their residence in Kashi.’

“ Only one of these streams, the Ganges, is vis
ible ; but the remaining four are supposed by the 
credulous to be somewhere underground. The 
ghat is broad and deep, and exceeding strong. ■ Its 
stairs and turrets are all of stone, and from their 
great number afford accommodation to a multitude 
of worshipers and bathers. The turrets are low  
and hollow, and are employed as temples or shrines. 
Each one contains several deities, which are mostly 
emblems of Siva. An ordinary observer would be 
ignorant of the fact that they are filled with idols, 
and that he was walking upon the top of a long 
succession of'shrines and on a multitude of gods. 
He would have to descend several steps before dis
covering the sacrilege he was ignorantly commit
ting; but having done so, he would at once per
ceive that the turrets are open toward the river, 
and are, therefore, very convenient for devotional 
purposes. . . .

“ One of the flights of stairs rising up from the 
Panchganga Ghat enters a large building known 
as Sakshmanbala, wliich it ascends and then issues 
into a lane at the summit of the bank leading into 
the streets of the city. It is used as a temple, and 
is dedicated to Sakshmanbala. The principal room 
is in an upper story, the roof of which is supported 
on carved wooden pillars of a deep black color. 
The walls are embellished with paintings, many of 
which represent green trees, while others are set 
in frames. Devotees are seated in the room, count
ing their beads and muttering the names of their 
gods. Music is ceaselessly performed. Near the 
players, at one end of the room, are the idols in a 
row. The one in the center is dressed in blue, has 
a blue turban, and a garland thrown over his 
shoulders hanging down in front. On his right is 
a gilded disk let into the wall, displaying nose, 
eyes, cheeks, and mouth, and a nimbus, and is in
tended to represent the sun. On his left is a 
disk, probably silver, representing the moon, ex
hibiting various parts of the face, as in the case 
of the sun, but without gilding or glory. Before 
them a small lamp is kept burning. . . .  It is the 
only temple in Benares in which persons seating 
themselves on the floor engage formally in religious 
worship. . . .

“ Ascending another series of stairs from the 
Panchganga Ghat you approach the lofty mosque 
of Arungzeb, known by the natives as Madhudos 
K& Dewhrd. The edifice is above the bank of 
the river, but its foundations sink deep into the 
ground, it is said as deep as the walls are high. 
It stands on the very edge of a steep cliff, yet not 
a stone has been loosened. There is a high wall 
next the street, running by the western side of the

mosque round to the north-east comer. A door 
in the northern wall opens the way into the inclos- ; 
ure in full front of'the mosque, the latter being on 
the southern side. From the eastern side com- i 
mences the long flight of stone stairs descending ]
to the river. The inclosure is not sufficiently !
spacious to give the observer an ample view of the 
minarets, but, nevertheless, it is extensive enough ' 
to enable him to gain a satisfactory idea of their , 
symmetry and beauty. The mosque itself is plain 
and commonplace, and but for the minarets would 
not be a noticeable object in Benares. The mina
rets have an exquisite gracefulness which cannot i 
be put into words, and my photographic represen- 
tation fails to convey the reality. The height is 
not less than one hundred and fifty feet from the 
floor of the mosque, itself fully that height above 
the lied of the river. They overtop the loftiest 
structures of Benares. They have been cut down ; 
fifty feet from dread as to their security.

“ Yet this beautiful cluster, visited by thousands 
from Europe, has very few visitors among the Mo
hammedans. A small number come on Friday, 
but the rest of the week it is in the care of two 
men.”

Interview w ith  the Emperor.
BY EEV. W. H. LOWBT.

T h e  foreign ministers representing Russia, the 
United States, England, France, Holland, and Ja
pan, were admitted to an audience with the Em
peror of China last Sunday morning, June 29, to 
whom they presented their letters of credence from 
their respective rulers. The address, congratulat
ing the Emperor on the attainment of his majority 
and his accession to the throne, and expressing the 
hope that he would imitate the virtues of his il
lustrious ancestor, Kanghi, and that he might have 
a long and peaceful reign, was delivered in French 
by the Russian minister, and afterward rendered 
into Chinese by the interpreter, Mr. Bismark, of 
the German Legation. The Emperor replied, speak
ing in Manchu to Prince Kung, kneeling, who 
translated the Emperor’s speech into Chinese.

The place of audience was a large hall situated 
in a park attached to the palace, but outside the 
Forbidden City, where the palace proper and the 
Emperor’s grand audience hall are situated. The 
Emperor was seated in a chair, covered with yellow 
satin, on a raised platform. In front of him was 
placed a small round table, also covered with yel
low satin, in front of which the foreign representa
tives stood, and upon which tbey placed their 
credentials. Prince Kung stood on the left hand, 
facing the Emperor’s left side; and Wen Siang on 
the opposite side, facing the right. The hall was 
filled with high officials arranged in files to the 
right of the prince and to the left of "Wen Siang.
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It is estimated that there were about two thousand 
mandarins of high rank in the hall and park. 
The occasion was one of great anxiety to the mem
bers of the foreign office lest some accident or un
fortunate event should occur; but when every thing 
passed off pleasantly and respectfully, they ex
pressed themselves greatly pleased with the result.

Thus has closed for the present the audience 
question, which has been a bone of contention 
almost ever since the beginning of foreign diplo
matic relations with China. It is held by some 
that the foreign ministers made some unnecessary 
concessions, but if so it was in the interests of 
peace. The Chinese authorities bitterly opposed 
every step, and we may hope that this, although 
not all that could have been desired, is at least a 
beginning of a better understanding between 
western nations and this empire, and that the as
sumption of the Chinese Emperor to universal su
premacy will gradually give place to the fact that 
he is only an equal among many rulers. Aud yet 
we cannot but regret that the first audience of the 
representatives of Christian nations with the Em
peror of a heathen nation should have been on the 
Sabbath.

From Superintendent Baldwin.
Among the most important of recent occurrences 

. in China stands out prominently the
A u d ie n c e  o f  F o r e ig n  M in is t e r s  w it h  t h e  

E m p e r o r .

This long-talked-of event has actually taken 
place—the ministers of Great Britain, France, the 
United States, the Netherlands, Russia, and Japan 
having been received by the Emperor in person on 
the 29th ultimo. This concession to the demands 
of the foreign ministers is marred by several cir
cumstances which tend to detract very much from 
its value as an acknowledgment of the equality of 
foreign nations with China.

First, Instead of taking place in the imperial city, 
it took place in a pavilion adjoining a hall outside 
of the imperial city, where it has been customary 
to receive the representatives of tributary nations.

Second. Instead of a full notice being given of 
the important event in the Peking Gazette, in which 
all official matters are published, it was simply 
stated the day before that the Emperor would give 
an audience at such a place, without even so much 
as stating to whom the audience would be given. 
After the event occurred, up to the last accounts, 
no notice of it was given by this Court paper. The 
mcfet important thing to be made known for the 
honor and dignity of foreign nations, namely, that 
the Emperor has received their ministers without 
the ko-toro, (which consists of nine prostrations 
and knockings of the head,) has not been hinted 
at in the remotest degree. 

l  Third. The reception took place on Sunday. |

The 22d of June was originally fixed upon as the 
day, and when circumstances required a change 
the 29th was substituted. This double selection 
of Sunday could scarcely have been accidental. 
The leading mandarins know that Sunday is our 
sacred day, and it looks very much as if this were 
another of the many petty revenges they have tried 
to take in granting very unwillingly the audience 
which they felt obliged to concede. It is said 
that our minister, Mr. Low, who is not a Churcli- 
member, was the only one who objected to the 
fixing of the interview on the Sabbath: while the 
others, several of whom are members of Christian 
Churches, saw nothing objectionable in it.

With all the drawbacks, however, the fact re
mains that the Emperor of China has received the 
foreign ministers without the ko-toro, which has 
always heretofore been insisted on in approaching 
the presence of the august “ Son of Heaven.” A 
yellow table was placed before the Emperor, upon 
which each minister laid his credentials, bowing 
several times as he went toward the table, the Em
peror also bowing respectfully as each letter was 
laid before him. The Russian minister made a 
brief speech on behalf of the corps, which was 
briefly replied to by the Emperor. All progress in 
China comes “ like pulling teeth,” and in this case 
it has been the pulliug of a desperate old snag 
with twisted roots. Whether it has really been 
pulled, or only broken off, remains to be seen. I 
presume our brethren at Peking will report to you ■ 
the progress of this imperial dentistry.

D e a t ii  o f  o u r  F ir s t  C o n v e r t .

Ting Ang, the first convert of our Church in 
China, died on the 11th of July, aged sixty-three. 
He was baptized by Dr. Maclay on the 14th of 
July, 1857; and sixteen years had elapsed since 
he entered the Christian Church, when he was 
called, as we trust, to the Church triumphant. 
The first Christian prayer offered in any house in 
Foochow was probably offered in his house, on the 
occasion of a visit by Dr. Maclay and Brother Gib
son, soon after Ting had given up his idols and 
become an inquirer. He was a man of naturally 
fickle disposition, and his course as a Christian 
has frequently wavered accordingly, giving us at 
times much anxiety on his behalf. Once, for a 
brief period, he was out of the Church, on account 
of having apprenticed his son to a trade where 
he was obliged to work on the Sabbath. But, with 
all his faults, I think the old man was a sincere 
Christian, and I trust he is now at peace. He 
prayed much during the last conscious moments 
of his life, and expressed himself as resigned to 
God’s will concerning him, whether it should be 
for life or death. Ilis widow seems to be a stead- 
fas Christian, and has very decidedly refused the 
application of heathen friends to have idolatrous 
or superstitious ceremonies performed on behalf *
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of her husband, both before and since his decease. 
Quite a number of the friends of our mission at 
home possess mementos of this first Chinese Meth
odist in the shape of bamboo canes made by him 
which -were sent home by Dr. Wentworth and 
sold at the Mission Rooms. Of the first six mem
bers received at Foochow, only Hu Po Mi—our 
eldest preacher—remains. Five have passed “ be
yond the flood.”

P r o g r e s s  i n  H i n g -h w a .

There is much that is interesting in the work in 
this prefecture. On the Hing-hwa Circuit- the 
members have built five small chapels, and given 
deeds to the native Elder, Hu Po Mi, securing them 
to the Methodist Episcopal Church.

On the Sieng-yu Circuit the members have sub
scribed 40,000 cash, about $37, toward a chapel, 
which will cost about three times that amount.

On the Hung-ting Circuit some 300,000 cash, 
about $280, have been subscribed toward a church 
to be erected in the center of the circuit, which 
will cost about $375. The foundation is laid, 
thirty by thirty-six feet inside. Over $100 worth 
of lumber has been purchased. They wish the 
Mission to furnish the balance needed, offering us 
as security for $80 loaned land valued at $100, the 
money to be repaid when the church is dedicated. 
This circuit has given the preacher one thousand 
six hundred pounds of rice toward his support.

The deaconess at Hing-hwa is at present assisted 
in her work by an old lady who supports herself 
by carrying wood from the mountains during the 
week, and is much persecuted by her son for being 
a Christian. (This item belongs to the Woman’s 
Foreign Missionary Society, but I am sure it will 
not hurb the feelings of the Secretaries or of the 
readers of the M is s io n a r y  A d v o c a t e .)

There are a few additions each quarter in most 
of our circuits, but no great work of special in
terest at present.

F o o c h o w ,  July 2 2 ,1S73.

Paraguay.
BY KBV. D. E. CLAPP, D.D.

A tj.ow me to ask your attention to the opening to 
ilie Methodist Episcopal Church for missionary en
terprise in the republic of Paraguay. It is indeed 
a field “ already white to the harvest,” and prom
ising, at a small outlay, results the immense im
portance of which cannot be estimated. Paraguay 
is almost a nation of women and children, who 
have been sunk to a condition of distress and 
degradation that cannot be conceived by the in
habitants of our country, and thus especially com
mends itself to the hearts of the ladies of the Fe
male Missionary Society of our Church.

Without the action or previous knowledge of

any member of our Church, the Government of that 
country have, by a legal document, granted to the 
Methodist Episcopal Church the free use for ten 
years of a valuable property, including one of the 
largest and best buildings in the country, for mis
sionary and school purposes, with a provision that 
it can be purchased for a sum far below its value. 
This action was taken at the suggestion of Hon. 
John L. Stevens, United States Minister Resident 
to Uruguay and Paraguay, a gentleman who has 
taken great interest in our mission work at Monte
video.

To understand the condition of the country it 
is necessary to glance a moment at its past history. 
Paraguay was settled by the Spaniards at a very 
early period. The richness of its soil, the salu
brity of its climate, and the multitude of its prod
ucts, which grew spontaneously or with the slight
est culture, made it one of the most prosperous 
of the South American colonies. Situated in the 
heart of the continent and beyond the reach of 
the Spanish armies, its position secured its inde
pendence at the very beginning of the wars of 
revolution. Soon after this Dr. Francia obtained 
the supreme dictatorship ; and although the coun
try has borne the name of republic, it has been, 
until the close of the late war, under a government 
of complete, absolute, and bloody tyranny.

The liberty, property, and lives of the people 
have been subject to the will of the “ Presidente.” 
Without dwelling upon the circumstances that led 
to the late war, and which have been the subject 
of bitter diplomatic and personal discussion, I will 
only add that the late ruler, Francisca S. Lopez, 
had established a well-drilled and well-equipped 
army of over eighty thousand men, and was well 
supplied with machinery, arsenals, and English 
artisans. He overran the Brazilian province of 
Mato Grasso and the Argentine province of Cori- 
entes. Brazil, the Argentine Republic, and Uru
guay formed a treaty of alliance, binding them
selves not to stop the war until Lopez was destroyed, 
and guaranteeing the integrity of the territory of 
Paraguay. For four years the bitter war lasted.

The Paraguayans fought with the most persist
ent bravery, and only yielded when the last ditch 
was captured and the last man sacrificed. The 
country was depopulated. The men of the lower 
classes generally died in battle or by sickness, and 
most of the educated people were executed by or
der of Lopez on charges of conspiracy. When he 
was killed and the allies had obtained possession 
of the country, many thousands of the women and 
children returned from the forests and mountains 
to their once beautiful city of Asuncion to find 
their husbands and fathers dead, and their houses 
destroyed or occupied by the armies of their foes. 
Naked and houseless, they slept in the public 
squares and lived upon the fruits of the forests.
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Their condition was too horrible to attempt to 
picture. Hundreds of the orphan children were 
taken to foreign countries to be brought up as 
servants, but thousands still remain to grow up in 
ignorance and degradation.

If there was ever a country on this sin-cursed 
earth whence the Macedonian call has come in 
tones that should stir the deepest sympathies of 
the Christian heart that land, is Paraguay. A 
missionary stationed there, who should be such a 
man as we already have on the River Platte, would 
have opportunities to do the nation good in many 
ways which it is impossible to explain in such an 
article as this. Our mission work in Buenos Ayres 
is experiencing many benefits from the fact that 
some of the prominent men of the country were 
educated in schools that belonged to members of 
our Church in that city. A good school in Asun
cion would educate the future rulers of Paraguay. 
Female missionaries would have boundless fields 
of most useful labor.

Among all the Spanish republics of South 
America the United States is regarded as the old
est sister and the model republic. The action of 
our Government in maintaining the only foreign 
minister resident in Paraguay during the late war 
is remembered with much gratitude. Their Min
ister of Foreign Affairs, Senor Benites, said to me 
that they looked to the United States more than 
any other nation for sympathy and help in this 
their hour of distress.

In view of the facte thus briefly presented, is it 
not the duty of the Methodist Episcopal Church to 
enter and occupy this great field which Providence 
has opened ?

• --------

Mexico.
D r . C a r t e r  thus describes the opening work of 
this remarkable mission. O that the persons 
charged with its administration had the means at 
once to enter the open doors and occupy the strong
holds !—E d s .

“ We arrived here on the 13th day of March, 
1873, so that we have been in the field about four 
months. Almost as soon as we came (in conjunc
tion with Dr. Butler and his family) we held Span
ish prayer and class-meetings on Tuesday and 
Thursday nights; and these have continued with 
such interest ever since that this week (this is Sat
urday) on Tuesday and Thursday nights there were 
about forty present at each meeting, all Mexicans, 
as far as I know, except Dr. Butler’s family and 
my own.

“ I began to preach in Spanish on the 11th of 
April, less than a month after my arrival in the 
country, which was sooner than I expected to 
have been able to do. This beginning consisted 
of three sermons in Paducah and Real del Monte,

(sometimes called Mineral del Monte.) Dr. Butler 
then thought I ought to commence preaching in 
the city, and on the 26th of April I began to do so, 
at three o’clock in the afternoon, in the hall used 
for the English service in the morning. After 
three Sundays he thought it best for me to com
mence a morning, afternoon, and evening service. 
The partition dividing two rooms in our house, 
No. 10 Calle de Lopez, was taken down, forming a 
room which would seat about forty-four persons. 
I commenced these services (in Spanish, as all the 
others had been) by preaching at half past ten in 
the morning of May 25, 1873; prayer-meeting at 
three; sermon in the evening at seven. I thought 
it might interest you to know just what the attend
ance was, especially as we are commencing what 
we trust will be a great and glorious work in 
Mexico, and I therefore insert a table below show
ing the number who attended at each preaching 
service. I have not kept the number of those who 
came to the three o’clock prayer-meeting, but the 
room has been generally pretty well filled.

TABLE.

May 25, first Sunday, morning, 14; evening, 24.
June 1, second “ “ 19; “ 81.

“ 8, third- “ “ 22; “ 48.
“ 15 I was absent at Pachuca, and though my

place, had been supplied the best we 
could, the next Sunday seemed to show 
the effect of it, for on 

“ 22, fourth Sunday, morning, 12; evening, 40.
“ 29, fifth “ “ 30; “ 50.*

July 6, sixth “ “ 28; “ 48*
“ 13, seventh “ u 35; “ 50.*

* That is, a number of the congregation standing or 
6eated outside of the door.

“ July 13 was last Sunday, and I have been thus 
exact so that you can see exactly how our Spanish 
work begins. For June 29, and July 6 and 13, I 
have put the number a little below, probably, what 
it actually was, as I could not tell precisely how 
many were listening outside.

“ I am glad, and very thankful to our heavenly 
Father, that he gives me power to interest the 
Mexican or Spanish-speaking people. They do not 
come in and listen awhile and then go away, but 
almost invariably when they come in they stay 
until the close of the service. One of my daugh
ters from the first has taken charge of the singing, 
and plays on the melodeon or parlor organ.

“ Iam  doing my best to establish Spanisli serv
ices here, and reach the Spanish-speaking people. 
When we are able to go into a larger room I can, 
doubtless, obtain a larger congregation. I think 
our morning congregation will soon fill our present 
room, and for three Sundays now, as I have said, 
in the evening we have not had room enough for 
all. The circus property, formerly the cloisters of 
the San Fnuiciso Convent, has lately come into
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our possession, and as soon as it can be arranged 
for a Church service will afford a room of abun
dant size.

“ I may add tliat Dr. Ramirez is preaching in 
Spanish, morning and evening, in another part of 
the city. Last Sunday morning he had between 
forty and fifty present, and in the evening about 
fifrv. We consider this, in the present state of 
our work, a good congregation. . His room is one 
which we hire, and of large size. He is also hold
ing classes of instruction every day through the 
week.

“ We have lately formed a connection with 
another small congregation gathered by a layman 
in still another part of the city, which I am to visit 
next Sunday morning after our morning service.

“ I am also busily engaged in distributing and 
sending out large numbers of Spanish tracts and 
small books throughout the city and country, of 
which we have already quite a repository in my 
study. The work of translating, also, in connec
tion with our mission, occupies much of my time.

“ You will excuse me, dear brother, for troubling 
you with so long a communication; but coming out 
under appointment by you, it seems to me proper 
(and my own feelings prompt it) to let you know 
something of what I am trying to do here. I 
know we are not to stop when we form a congre
gation, but to look for the conversion of the peo
ple ; and I am indeed earnestly praying that God 
will pour out his awakening, converting, and sanc
tifying Spirit upon the people. I try to make this 
the burden of our prayers on Tuesday nights, and 
I plead for this alone with Him who has promised 
to hear, and surely it will not be in vain.

“ I wish you would say some time, before one 
of those large congregations to which you are ac
customed to minister, and where there are so many 
devoted, praying brethren, that the Mexican mis
sion, with great desire, asked for their fervent 
prayers. 0 , if we could be borne up totthe throne 
by the men and women of faith in the United 
States! If they could only feel earnest enough to 
exercise faith for us—I mean earnest in prayer as 
regards our mission—what a power we should 
have here! I must not take up your time longer.”

Itinerating in Bulgaria.
S u p e h in t e n d e n t  F l o c k e n  wrote, July 25, as fol
lows:

“ Yesterday I returned from a thirteen days’ 
journey into the interior, visiting Sistova, Loftcha, 
Sevliva, Gabrova, and Tirnova, all towns of from 
twenty to thirty thousand inhabitants, as also some 
of the villages on the way; and although the roads 
are still bad and dangerous, so much so that every 
traveler whom we met we saw armed to his teeth,

Brother Gabriel and myself, with only a Bulgarian 
Testament as our weapon in our pockets, at night 
sleeping on the rough pavement in the open yards 
of the inns, (which, by the way, are the most mis
erable institutions in the country,) and living prin
cipally on the kind of cakes which Abraham or
dered from Sarah for his guests, (Gen. xviii, 6); 
notwithstanding all this, and much more unpleas
ant to us but useless to be mentioned here, I was so 
encouraged in the work that I would have gone on 
in my journey until I had been through the whole 
field, but I was obliged to return home, and leave 
the rest of the field for another visit.

‘ ‘ In regard to the places visited, I must say that 
I met with encouragement every-where, and must 
confess that I had no idea of the extent to which 
the mission is known in the country, and of the 
great good Brother Gabriel has accomplished as 
traveling evangelist and bookseller. He is known 
by Turks, Jews, Arminians, Bulgarians, almost by 
every one in towns and villages, and this is one of 
the reasons why I proposed and asked for permis
sion to employ three or four more native brethren 
in the same capacity. But I must return to my 
report about the places visited.

“ Tirnova, the former residence of Brother Long. 
Here we have Hadji (a distinction given to such 
as have been to the holy sepulcher at Jerusalem) 
Panijot, of whom I wrote lately. We had a good 
time with him, and I am happy to say that he is 
just building a new house, in which a large room 
is to serve as a place for religious services.

“ At Gabrova we formed acquaintances which, we 
hope will be of great and good use to us. Here 
the Bulgarians are building the highest institution 
of learning; it is to be a school of the first class. 
The building alone will cost from thirty-five to 
forty thousand dollars. Another fit or proper place 
for a missionary to reside, but where is the man ?

“Loftcha. Here I found a wonderful proof of the 
power of the grace of God. Five years ago a 
young Bulgarian, afterward for a year a student 
with me, became awakened while with Brother 
Gabriel at Sistova. He went to Loftcha, his na
tive town, and related to some of his friends what 
he had experienced. The Lord blessed his words. 
Brother ‘ Todor, the Potter,’ whose cruel persecu
tion Dr. Long reported in ] 869, was awakened and 
converted, through him again some others; so that 
I found a company of eleven persons, who, without 
a preacher, and only the occasional visits from 
Brother Gabriel, have kept together for years, 
meeting regularly for prayer and exhortation, and 
that in a town where the one was cruelly and 
shamefully beaten, the other falsely accused and 
brought before the governor, and Brother Gabriel 
himself (see M is s io n a r y  A d v o c a t e , June, 1870) 
arrested by detectives, dragged through the city, 
and then sent to Sistova under guard. A t  that
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is time the people in the streets of Loftcha cried out,
\ ‘ Hang a stone about his neok, and throw him into
i the river! ’ O how changed is every thing now!
’ We arrived on Saturday afternoon, and went to see

the brethren at their business places and houses. 
While passing through the streets, it is true, the 
people stared at u s; the reason for this, I think, 
was the black felt hat I had on, for I believe there 
was no other hat to be found in the city; but with 
all this, one and another of the business men 
would step forth from his store and call Brother 
Gabriel welcome. We soon found that the three 
oldest brethren were absent from home, so we con
cluded at once to spend the Sunday the best we 
could, and on Monday start on our way, with the 
intention to come back again the Saturday follow
ing. On Sunday Brother Gabriel preached in the 
morning and I in the afternoon, and spent the rest 
of the day in religious conversations, and oil Mon
day left for Sevliva and Gabrova.

“ Saturday, the 19th instant, we got back again 
to Loftcha, and found all the brethren at home. 
Toward evening we met with the brethren. I re
minded them of their former religious state, spoke 
of their present one, and inquired what their in
tention was for the future—whether they intended 
to go back to the Church or forward. The breth
ren unanimously said that they had nothing to 
hope from the holy orthodox Church, but the Lord 
had been with them so far, and that they believed 
he would provide for them in the future; they are 
determined to go forward. I then read to them 
and explained our Articles of Faith and General 
Iiules and formed them into a Society, appointing 
Brother Todor Getcliof, ‘ the Potter,’ as their 
leader. 4

“ Next day, Sunday, at 8 A. M., I preached to 
them and several others from Gal. vi, 15, then bap
tized a child, and after that administered the 
Lord’s Supper to twelve persons in their own lan
guage. It was a glorious time. They had not re
ceived the communion for the past six years, and 
consequently their joy and gladness was great. 
From among them I selected Stefan Getcliof and 
Todor Nicolof; the latter is one of the brethren 
who formerly, for a year, studied with me. I ap
pointed these brethren as traveling evangelists 
and booksellers, and assigned each of them a field 
of labor, much too large, but the best I could do 
under the pressing demands.”

 *-•>-------------

N otes from the Himalayas.
R am  G u iiu .—This is the name of an old but well- 
built village fifteen miles from Nynee Tal. It was 
founded when the country was under native rule. 
A rajah settled one or more of his cast-off women 
Ik* re, giving her, or them, a small pension. Sons 

. of these women purchased wives from poor fami

lies, and in the course of time the village became, 
for the Hill country, a large one.

But these parties could not and never have suc
ceeded in finding husbands for their daughters. 
No caste or tribe will allow their sons to marry 
them; but girls are so easily purchased among the 
Hill people that these Ram Gurhites have no 
trouble in purchasing wives for their boys. What 
becomes of their girls ? They are sent at the age 
of five or six years to older sisters, or female rela
tives, who are in houses of ill-fame in various 
parts of the country, where they are taught to 
dance and sing vulgar songs, and are regularly 
trained up to lead the life of a prostitute. There 
are now not less than one hundred and fifty fami
lies in the place, and the number of children is 
fully up to the general average. There are a great 
many girls in the place, but they are girls who 
have been purchased for wives for the boys who 
are growing up, and, as is often the custom, have 
been taken in childhood to live with the parents 
of the boys who are to become their husbands; 
but there is probably not a girl over six years of 
age to be found in the village who was born there. 
I asked the men if they did not feel badly over 
such crimes as sending their innocent little girls 
off to be devoted to such abandoned lives. Sev
eral of them acknowledged that it was wrong, 
and that they often felt badly about it. I pleaded 
with them to let us send their girls to the girls’ 
orphanages at Bareilly, Almorat, and Paori, but 
could get no one to promise. They say their older 
sisters and other female relatives are the proper 
guardians to their girls, and it is their duty to 
send them to them; thus making this most un
blushing crime a religious duty. Every class of 
criminals in the land have their gods and religious 
services. The great reason, however, wliy they 
will not allow their girls to go to the orphanages 
is that a great part of their income is derived from 
this iniquitous practice.

M rs. Johnson, in her anxiety to commence some 
reformatory measures among the poor people, went 
with me to the village. Not less than one hun
dred women and girls soon gathered around her, 
but they seemed to manifest less concern about the 
matter than the men did. As we looked upon the 
interesting little girls, three and four years old, 
playing about, and thought of their future, our 
hearts cried out to God that they might by some 
means be saved. If by going hungry we could 
buy them and place them in our Christian orphan
ages we would gladly do it; but Satan appears to 
be master of the situation. There are other villages 
of this character in the province ; let the people of 
God pray that by some means salvation may soon 
come to these deluded ones. Providentially there 
is a mission school near this place in which the 
word of God is taught, and thirty to forty boys
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of the village attend it. They, with others, are 
very anxious to have English introduced into the 
school, and it too occurred to me that if we had 
money to employ a good Christian man to teach 
English, he might, with God’s help, influence the 
boys to feel such an interest in their sisters, and 
daughters when they become fathers, as to array 
themselves against and break up this most wicked 
practice. Would not the Ladies’ Society support 
a good Christian man and his mission school with 
this object in view ? T. S. J o h n so n .

O o b r a s e e ,  June IS, 1873.

Onr Desks.
M a n y  are the letters which come to the desks of 
the Secretaries, some of which are given to the 
public, but many n ot; words of comfort and occa
sional notes of doubt, suggestions wise and vis
ionary, exhortations to greater expansion and 
more daring courage side by side with admoni
tions to “ concentrate and economize,” appeals to 
strengthen home-work, and loud calls to help those 
abroad. If we who sit at these desks were solely 
responsible for the missionary administration of 
the Church we would have a sense of crushing re
sponsibility; but others stronger, and, we trust, 
wiser, share it with us, and so we take heart of 
grace.

But it is stirring to open the mail which daily 
comes hither. This is a great world, and we begin 
to realize it. See! here is something from Yoka- 
hama. A h! our brave Bishop and gallant Super
intendent Maclay are there, and Japan, the flowery 
empire, is waking to the music of Methodist hymns. 
We have calls for men, for money, for churches, for 
laborers—for all the machinery of missions. We 
must face the responsibility of the new movement. 
The opportunity is vast, and we must meet it. Ah, 
if  this mission were all! But here is the China 
post-mark—China, with its population of one third 
of the human race—China, with a band of restless, 
active, working Methodist missionaries, men and 
women, white and tinted, American and Chinese, 
and they ask if the Church at home means to stand 
by them in the midst of their loneliness—for there 
may be loneliness among millions. We have ap
peals from Foochow, which we must aid, because 
growth demands increased outlay; and from Peking 
and Kiukiang, because they are starting and de
mand a chance to achieve success. And in each 
there is demonstration that a blow now will be 
worth a hundred by and by—that a few hundred 
dollars now will save thousands after awhile. 
Even so. The argument is unanswerable, the logic 
is faultless, the conclusion inevitable; and if China 
were all—but 

We move with the shadows, and enter the land

of caste, of Buddhism, of Brahminism; and here 
a column of overworked men and women are call
ing for aid. Shall we listen ? A landing has been 
made, native converts gained, a transplanted forcc 
with the languages of the million acquired; there 
are schools and orphanages. The hour of oppor
tunity is here. A Napoleonic charge now, and the 
center shall yield. Wanted—heroic laborers, men, 
women, schools, churches! Along the Ganges, up 
the Himalayas, from Bombay and Paori, from Cal
cutta and Ghurwal, from Poonah and Nynee Tal, 
the cry is great. Shall we concentrate on India, 
and throw a thousand men and women among the 
millions we have undertaken to care for ?

As we consider that question we open the bud
get from Africa , least promising, it is said, of for
eign fields, yet not unblessed of God. Africa de
mands new life; the hour is come to enter the vast 
interior, to press into the fields opened to our sight 
by Livingstone, and Barth, and Baker. We are 
reminded how much we owe this land. Surely, we 
concede it all.

But Flocken calls from Turkey. The Danube 
has claims : here are Bulgarians, Russians, Rouma
nians, and others; those converted years ago have 
stood true as steel, and the work grows. Never 
has the opportunity been as now. What are we to 
do ?

Before we answer, open the budget of Northern, 
Western, and Central Europe. Germany has de
mands. Sweden sends a shout of triumph over 
her glorious victories. Norwajr calls out that the 
day of victory has dawned. Denmark comes out 
of past discouragement, and says, “ Help now, for 
this is the crisal hoar. ” And Italy, open at last, 
praise God! has a field ready for culture. We 
are‘fighting the battle of our national existence in 
Europe; we are at work upon our future citizens; we 
are defending there the line of the republic; we 
are fighting there the battle of the Sabbath, the 
Free School, and the open Bible. We must be 
true to European Methodism!

Of course. But America is here /  South Amer
ica has contended with great and sore complica
tions, but it is in the sunlight of a better day. 
Mexico opens a wonderful field for Christian en
terprise, and calls loudly for appropriations of men 
and means on a princely scale. There, too, the 
battles of the future seem to depend upon the 
strategy of to-day. New Mexico and Arizona are 
being surveyed and the military roads opened. 
There, also, we have

“ Sounded forth the trumpet
Which shall never call retreat”

And at home, our letters demand the liberal use 
of a contingent fund of at least $100,000, and the 
Board has only $25,000. Hear you the cry of the 
South ? Do you catch the long, loud demand of ,
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the West ? Do you hear the call of neglected por
tions of old conferences ? Do you listen to the out
cry from half-heathen quarters of great cities ?

The call for help comes from each, and each is 
well assured its claim is the strongest, its demand 
most imperative. What are we to do ? Shall we 
sneer at any of these ? No : each represents two 
things :

A  G REA T W ANT.

Ax U N PR EC E D E N T ED  O PPO R TU N IT Y .

The Church has her hand upon the heart of the 
world. She can reach its need ; slie can relieve its 
misery. Will she do so ? Will she come to the 
help of the Lord ? We read our appeals, and turn 
with eyes dimmed with tears to the great, numer
ous, rich Methodism of to-day with the one simple 
question,

W h a t  S h a l l  W e  Do ?
There are some letters of another cast on these 

desks. Such as these :
“ Brother -----  is growing old, and desires to

administer his property before he goes home. He 
proposes, as a beginning, to make a grant of 
$10,000 in bonds to the Missionary Society. Send 
me the necessary instructions,” etc.

Is it not well to “ administer for yourself ” be
fore going over Jordan ? Administrators, execu
tors, and courts are uncertain and expensive, but 
your gift in the treasury in your own life-time is 
there, and will go upon its mission ere you go to 
your reward.

‘ ‘ A lady in advanced age in my congregation 
desires to make a bequest of $300 to the Missionary
Society, and especially for the mission i n  .
Can she do so ? ”

Of course she can ; and the blessing of the Mas
ter be upon her and her offering! Here a watchful 
presiding elder writes of a will which assures us 
of $10,000 as soon as it can be realized. These 
are cheering ’etters. Would we had more of 
them !

There are other letters on secretarial desks which 
may not be read. Some are from missionary wives 
and mothers who have gone back across the seas, 
leaving their dear little ones ; and these others of 
men who have said “ good-bye” to the graves of 
wives and to motherless children.

Who will not say, “ Gad bless them ? ” and who 
will not help them bear the burden of their great 
grief by aiding them» to do their great work ?

 -------

Facts.
I.—The spirit, genius, economy, and history of 

our Church are essentially missionary, and when 
we fail to be daringly aggressive the period of 
decadence comes.

II.—The missionary polity of the Church has

surely grown under divine leading, and among 
all the brilliant chapters of providential guidance 
our Church has none more lustrous than that which 
records the progress of this great interest.

HI.—It stands before the world a marvel of sim
plicity, efficiency, and economy.

IV.—The missions among Pagan peoples have 
these elements of power and signs of success:
1. The language mastered by a host of true and 
competent laborers sent from home. 2. The gath
ering of Churches of native converts, saved out 
of, and there is reason to believe from , the curse 
of paganism, worshipers of the Father in spirit 
and in truth. 3. The beginning of a native min
istry which promises to become zealous and suc
cessful. 4. The appliances of healthy growth, 
namely: schools, asylums, orphanages, presses, 
training schools for the native ministry.

Y.—Missions among nominal Christians have 
been signally blessed—blessed in every respect 
which constitutes the evidence of divine approval.

VI.—The Church has ample means to enter every 
open door and cultivate every offered field. She 
has abundance of wealth, and if there is defective 
action it is the result of either defective instruction 
from the pastorate or stubborn unwillingness to do 
the divine will.

VII.—We cannot yet claim for the Methodist | 
Episcopal Church the banner either for-aggregate 
or average missionary liberality. It needs not to s 
give figures; others yet lead us.

VIII.—If the Methodist Episcopal Church were 
thoroughly consecrated to God’s service the con- 1 
version of the world would follow. Means would 
be given to place as many laborers as are wanted, 
with all needed accessories, in each suffering field, 
and would give all the men and women* wanted to 
reap the waving harvests. 1

IX.—An infusion of primitive chivalry into our | 
routine and “ system” would work a marvelous | 
change. We would find the itnpossible attainable j 
and the difficult easy.

X.—We must advance our banners or lose,
1. The consciousness of duty bravely done;
2. The honor of being in the advance as God’s j 

pioneers;
8. The honor of being an example to the body 

of believers; j
4. The opportunity of doing our full share to- j 

ward saving the souls for whom our Master died. j
XI.—The faithful organization of Sunday-schools 

into missionary societies, as directed by the law of 
the Church, would double the missionary revenues 
in two years, and by so much augment the power 
of this great movement. j

XII.—Somewhere there is a man who is abun
dantly able to supply the means for opening the 
mission in Canton. Will he send in his name—or t 
his check t
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v XIII.—There is somewhere a man who is able to
provide the means to secure needed church prop- 
erty in Mexico, where every dollar would yield a 

| wonderful percentage of result. Who and where 
jj is he ? The work suffers sadly for want of his an- 
; nouncing himself.
i XIV.—The millennium ought to be hastened,

and our prayers, if ardent and if accompanied with 
; works such as true prayer will inspire, will hasten 
; it. The conversion of the world waits on the prayer 
| of the Church.
j XV.—A day’s solid, practical work by each of
*; the nine thousand pastors would give the nine
* hundred thousand dollars so greatly needed.

XVI.—While men sleep—good men in slumber 
I —an enemy, crafty, revengeful, unscrupulous, sows

tares! Alas for early harvest! Worse by far is it
• than that once grown from dragons’ teeth.

XVII.—They that turn many to righteousness 
shall shine as the sun in the firmament forever and 
ever.

N otes and Questions.
T h e  A m e r ic a n  B ib l e  S o c ie t y .— T he  Annual 

Report of this excellent and wisely administered 
Society calls for acknowledgment, and for some 

; brief recognition of the important relation sus
tained by it to our mission work abroad. Ever 
generous in its aid, it supplies us the means to 

; circulate the Holy Scriptures. It is able in great 
I measure to give them in the languages of foreign 
I missions, and while adhering inflexibly to its con- 
i stitution and laws, it is ever accessible, and ever 
:! favorably disposed to our call for aid. Let it suf- 
'j fer no abatement in the liberal support of the 

Methodist Episcopal Church. It has been our de
voted and efficient ally, and any deficiency in its 
receipts must affect us. Help it generously, and 
let it have no obstacle to its work of giving God’s 

,i whole word to the whole world.
I H o n o r i n g  G o d .—Two young men in a Western 
; city purchased two thirds interest in a piece of 
j property just beyond the corporation lines, and at 

once measured off one seventh as the Lord’s share. 
After careful consideration they decided to devote 

; the proceeds to opening, and in part sustaining, 
j the new mission in Canton, China. They will not 

suffer their names to be given, and only consent 
i that the fact may be mentioned as an incentive.
, The ground increases each day in value, and will 
: probably yield a large sum to our treasury. There

are many who will move more safely in worldly 
business if they will move from a base-line of con- 

• secrated property. Let them follow the example 
of our two young friends, and, like them, have a 
prospect of living to see the fruit of the seed sown.

■ ‘ W e  a r e  B u i l d i n g . ” —So say some good breth- 
•s ren as a reason why they report lio missionary

money, or if any, only small sums. One of the 
Secretaries recently spent a Sabbath with a Church 
which was in the gravest pressure of building, but 
such was the firmness of the pastor and the liberal
ity of the people that a large percentage of advance 
was secured. That Church was Robert’s Park, In
dianapolis, and the people say no church ought to 
be erected at the expense of the cause of missions. 
Let spacious, graceful temples ascend for the wor
ship of the Holy Trinity, but do not abstract from 
missions to rear your own walls of brick and 
mortar.

No C o m p l a in t .—We do not complain of the 
erection of good churches. The result is ordinarily 
that the congregations gathered in them become 
liberal supporters of every department of Church 
benevolence. The work of building trains them 
to liberal giving, and they do not often relapse into 
weak and beggarly elements.

T h e  R e p o r t .—If any pastor of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church has failed to receive the Annual 
Report, he may be assured it lias gone astray in 
the mails. It costs only a penny to send a state
ment of the fact on a postal card and the true ad
dress, and it will be sent.

N e x t  Y e a r .—Immediately after the adjourn
ment of the General Committee (which is to meet 
November 12) the arrangement for publishing and 
supplying the M i s s i o n a r y  A d v o c a t e  for 1874 will 
be announced.

T h a n k s  for the kind words which have come 
from so many about our little monthly. One emi
nent minister calls it ‘4 the handsomest missionary 
journal in the world,” besides saying good words 
our modesty will not permit us to copy.

C o n f e r e n c e s  make a sad break in secretarial 
correspondence, a delay often in business, and use 
up no small amount of nerve and vital force, but 
they are grand occasions. Would that the Secre
taries could visit them all, but that is simply im
possible while arranged as they necessarily are. 
Sorry, but we can’t help it.

M is s io n a r y  D a y .— “ What is the best arrange
ment I can make to secura a grand success on 
Missionary Sunday ? ”

Read and pray your soul full of the facts and 
spirit of the cause. Let it grow in your soul. 
Understand it. Then you will talk about it intel
ligently and warmly; it will impress you, and you 
will impress your people, and the best man for 
missionary Sunday will be the pastor, and the best 
plan the one which comes to you when you are 
full. No man can do as well for your people as 
yourself, if  you are fit to lead them.

Se c r e t a r ie s  w a n t e d .— “ I want one of the Sec
retaries to take my missionary collection on the — 
of next month.”
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Thanks for appreciation, but the Secretaries can
not visit a tithe of the congregations. And when 
they do go, they go upon invitation of the pastors 
to assist them, not to supplant them.

U n f o k t u n a t e .—The pastor who was afraid that 
presenting and urging the missionary cause would 
interfere with his support was heard from the 
other day. He was trying to secure some sharp, 
popular preacher to give him a Sunday to help 
bring up the deficiency in the account of the stew
ards. Well, we are sorry, but he taught the peo
ple by his example that so much of the Discipline 
as relates to missions is dead letter, and they easily 
believed that there is 110 life in the parts demand
ing the support of the pastor.

How is t h a t  ? Two ministers were changed: 
Mr. A. had raised a missionary collection amount
ing to two dollars per member; Mr. K. had raised 
twenty-five cents per capita. They changed con
gregations, and each earned his previous collec
tion with him! Strange, wasn’t it ? Do you know 
“ A.” and also “ K. 1 ” He is not the well-known 
• •O.K.” _

G-ermany.
T h e  Annual Conference of Germany and Switzer
land opened its session, under the presidency of 
Bishop Poster, July 2, 1873. We have at hand 
several letters from the brethren expressing the 
great pleasure and profit they have derived from 
the presence and services of the Bishop.

Among the evidences of their prosperity they 
submit an increase of five hundred and fifty-six 
members, an increase in their missionary contribu
tions, and that for all benevolent purposes the 
members of the missions under their care have 
contributed an amount equaling an average of 
five dollars per member. They say, “ Up to this 
time we have only been connected with the poorest 
part of our population, that portion which is able 
only by the strictest economy to gain a livelihood.”

Bishop Foster in Europe.
T i i e  Bishop wrote on the point of sailing for South 
America as follows:

“ F i ia n k f o r t ,  Ju ly  28, 1873.
‘ ‘ I have concluded my official work in Germany, 

and am making my way to the seaboard to sail for 
South America. I have much valuable and inter
esting information for the Secretaries and Board 
respecting our work in the countries which I have 
visited, but it is impossible to express it in a letter. 
When I return, if it is the will of God that I 
shall, I will make full communication. My hope 
is to reach New York by the fall meeting of 
Bishops.

*• Suffice it that I have been prosperous in all my

journeys, and have had a pleasant time among the 
Churches and brethren. I wrote you of the mis
sions in the north kingdoms, since -which I am in 
receipt of letters conveying the pleasing intelligence 
of new and growing prosperity. The outlook is 
most encouraging at present from all fields I think.

“ In Germany the work has reached a different 
stage, the flush of novelty and early successes 
having passed and a settled condition of things 
having obtained; still there are growing encour
agements here in many places.

* ‘ The conference, now comprising more than 
sixty workers, is a very presentable body, I think 
quite equal in appearance, in cultivation and intel
ligence, to an average conference in the States. 
Among them are a score of noticeable men of great 
promise. They are evidently devoted to their 
work, and the annual report makes a good show
ing. We had a delightful conference of a week, 
and I leave Germany with the conviction that God 
has a great work for Methodism in this wonderful 
empire. But I cannot write my thoughts. It 
would require days and make volumes. With 
great cheerfulness the brethren departed to their 
new fields, where they are even now at work.

“ Aug. 24.—Since writing the above I have spent 
a few weeks in Switzerland, making myself better 
acquainted with the work in that wonderfully 
beautiful country. Here, more even than in Southern 
Germany, our missions, by the blessing of God, 
are doing a great work. It cannot but be that a 
great and blessed harvest must come of their labors. 
Every-where there is evidence of present success, 
and growing conditions of still larger results. 
Reflecting on the brief history of our work here 
and its present extent, I have been led to exclaim 
many times, 1 What hath God wrought! ’

“ To-morrow I sail for South America in the 
steamer Britannia, of the Royal Mail or Pacific 
Navigation line. She is a new boat—her first voy
age ; but I embark on the long and lonesome jour
ney with perfect trust in the good heavenly Father, 
and expecting to find comfort each day. I have 
laid in about fifty volumes of good reading, and 
no days can be tedious with such company.

“ My health is good, and never in my life did I 
find more entire purpose to devote all my powers 
to the service of God and his Church. I trust the 
God who sends me will bless my visit. I hope to ' 
be able to reach New York by November 10, but 
possibly may not.

" Fraternally yours, R. S. F o st e k . ”

H a v e  y o u  faithfully performed your whole duty 
toward the cause of missions ? If any door is un
entered, if any post is unmanned, if any opportunity 
is neglected, if any soul goes from time into eter
nity having never been told the way of life, will 
it be by any fault of yours ?
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Domestic Missions.
K a n sa s .— R ev. B. C. Swartz writes from Coldwell 
Mission, Wichita District, Southern Kansas Con
ference, a letter from which we extract as follows:

“ This mission Avas created at the last session of 
Kansas Conference out of territory hitherto not 
regularly occupied by any Church organization, 
and embraces country say twenty-five by fifty-five 
miles west of Arkansas River, and bounded on the 
south by the Indian Territory. There was no 
Methodist Church organized within its bounds, 
and not one sermon ever pieached by any traveling 
preacher of our Church until since conference.

“ The mission has been farmed into a two weeks’ 
work, and must soon be divided in order to supply 
with preaching the various neighborhoods now 
begging for regular services. There ought to be 
preaching at ten or twelve places instead of five.

Some of the finest farming and grazing land of 
the State is in the mission, as are also salt springs 
unsurpassed in richness by any thing in the United 
States. Our people are yet very poor. . . . Fifty 
dollars were appropriated to the mission for the 
support of a family boasting eight children. The 
quarterly conference voted $1,200 necessary for our 
support, but not more than $300, including appro
priation, can probably be raised. Can anybody 
tell where the remaining $900 will come from ?

“ I have been three years in this country, and 
my total receipts of every description have footed 
up just $320 per year. Of course I have been in
volved in debt.”

Brother Swartz dreads lest this state of things 
may compel him to retire from the pastorate, a 
conclusion most painful to his feelings. Tet he 
has faith for the future of the country.

“ There is no field of labor more promising than 
this. It is filling up with an enterprising and intel
ligent population who will in time amass respectable 
fortunes. The first settlements were made on the 
lands within my mission only two years ago, and 
now there are from two thousand five hundred to 
three thousand five hundred. The necessity for all 
the time of a pastor appears from the fact that in 
all the field there are but three places where even 
occasional services are held by other denomina
tions.”

Ought not such brave standard-bearers to be 
helped before being driven to the wall ?

Foreign Items.
B e v . M. K i e l s s e k ,  o f  Denmark, writes f r o m  Svend
borg, August 22, 1873 :

“ I am happy to be able to say that with regard 
to the missions in Svendborg and Langeland we 
have had some encouragement. Fifteen persons 
have been taken into full connection, and seven 
have joined on probation.

“ Our three Sunday-schools are promising, and 
contain one hundred and thirty-three scholars; that 
is, twenty-six in Trolleborg, twenty-nine in Lange
land, and seventy-eight in Svendborg, with nine 
teachers.

‘ ‘ The Sunday-school in Langeland was organ
ized the 2d of February last; but a few days before 
the minister and the teacher published in the pub
lic school to the children that those who ventured' 
to go to the Methodist Sunday-school should be 
excluded from the instruction of religion in the 
school and from the confirmation. In consequence 
of this but twelve children were present on the • 
opening day. The number has increased; so that 
we now have, as above mentioned, twenty-nine 
scholars. Also in Svendborg the number of schol
ars has increased to twenty-six this year..

" We have often to labor under difficult circum
stances in this country, as we always have much 
opposition of the ministers in the State Church as- 
well as of the teachers in the public schools, who 
are working against us.

1 ‘ The sacraments in the State Church are lifted 
up to heaven and called the sources of life, while 
the Bible is put in the background and generally I 
called the ‘ dead word; ’ and the ministers allow i 
the members to partake in all the pleasures of the 
world, which they call the joyful Christendom,. 
telling them that the Methodists have false-views 
of the sacraments, and their Christianity is very 
sickly. To this add the general indifference to re
ligion and spiritual things. These, together with 
that we are standing as a separate society from the 
State Church, hinders the success of our work, so 
that the fruit is slowly gathered.

“ Here in Svendborg is a very hard field of Idbor. 
Langeland has for a long time been called the 
little Turkey, but it is a very fruitful island, 
thirty-five English miles long and five English ;
miles wide, having fifteen churches and twenty- 
two thousand inhabitants. There is only one mer- '
cantile city, Rudkjobing, having about three >
thousand inhabitants, lying in the midst of the 
country by the river. Langeland is separated from 
Svendborg by a river about fifteen English miles 
wide. Trolleborg, in Fyen, which also belongs to < 
the station of Svendborg, is lying fifteen English > i 
miles in the country in an opposite direction.

‘ ‘ But Methodism has had and continues to have 
influence notwithstanding all these hinderances, , 
and m many places the State ministers have been 
compelled to hold week-day meetings besides those i
on the Sunday, perhaps mostly to withhold the :
people from coming to the Methodist meetings.
Be that as it may, the fact is Methodism has done 
much good among the Danish people. Many who 
never before thought of their souls’ salvation have 
commenced to read the Bible, and are praying to 
God for the forgiveness of their sins for Christ’s ^
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sake, and hare now found pardon in the blood of 
* Christ.

“ If we only consider the small number of 
. members who have joined our Church, as the fruit 
' of our labor here, without regard to the influence 
1 of.our work in all the land, we will get a very 
; small result; but if we take into consideration 

that the grace of God has touched the hearts of a 
, great number of hearers, so that many souls have 

been converted who are very friendly toward us, 
besides those -who have united with us, and that 
many prejudices have been removed, so that more 

\ people have got open eyes to see that our doctrine 
! is conformable to the Bible, -we will find that Meth

odism has done much good among the Danish 
!' people. Surely it requires great patience to labor
: among them; but the Missionary Society, I hope,
' will meet souls in heaven, as the reward of its

charity. There are souls in heaven, as well as on
earth, who praise God and are thankful to the Meth- 

; odist Church for having sent missionaries to Den- 
; mark.

“ With regard to moving the people to support 
the cause of God, it is very difficult. It is very 
hard for the State Church to persuade her members 
in all the land to offer to the mission-work among 

l the heathen six thousand dollars yearly.
| “ One of our brethren in Langeland has prepared

. all things to put up in the early spring a chapel 
; there.”

B r o t h e r  F l o c k e n , though called to endure dis- 
- couragement from the sudden breaking down of 
! Mrs. Buchtel’s health, compelling the return of 

Brother and Sister B. to America, is nevertheless 
working away in good hope and heart. We be
lieve the mission lias a steady growth, and will 

• yield great results to the Church. He says in a 
: recent letter:
■ “ I will now give you the outlines of the three cir

cuits formed, which by a glance on the map of 
j European Turkey you will easily be able to travel 
? out: First Circuit begins on the Turkish frontier 

on the Danube, including Widdin, Planka, and Ra- 
! howa on the Danube; from Rahowa in a straight 
' line to Edropol, at the foot of the Balkan Mount- 
| ain; from there along the Balkan to Nissar; from 
l here to Widdin. This circuit is assigned to 
! Brother Stephen Getchof, of Loftcha, Lowctch, or 

•Lowatz. He is a promising young man, single, and 
1 filled with the love of God. His salary is $8 80 a 
' month. Second Circuit, from Rahowa to the mouth 
i -of the River Jantra, below Sistova, on the Danube; 

from there in a straight line to the Balkan, this 
side of Shiono; from along the Balcan to Eropal, 
and from there to Rahowa, on the Danube. This 
circuit is assigned to Brother Jordaky Znetk, of 
Sistova, who has done very valuable work in the 

V mission in former years. Third Circuit, from the

River Jantra along the Danube to Silistria; from 
here to Yama, on the Black Sea, then to Emincli 
Burun; from here along the Balkan to opposite 
Shina; from hère to the Jantra, on the Danube. 
This is assigned to Godor A. Nicolof, who is one 
of the two brethren which Brother Long had se
lected and placed in my charge to prepare them 
for the ministry. He is married, and his salary is 
$17 60 per month. The remaining part of our 
field, that is, from Silistria to the mouth of the 
Damibe, requires another such a man, but we have 
none now. It remains to Brother Dimitry Petrof 
to extend his influence as far as possible in the 
province called Dobandsha. Some organization 
like the above was necessary to give our mission a 
shape, and to get acquainted with the requirements 
and the material in the field. The above is all 
that I can do for the present in onr feeble condi
tion. We will try to do our best under the circum
stances, and watch the indications of Providence 
and follow them.”

L e t t e r s  from Drs. Butler and Carter show that 
the work in Mexico is advancing; new opportuni
ties to preach among the Spanish-speaking popu
lation are opening, and are being improved as 
rapidly as possible. Dr. Gueno is preaching in 
Pachuca to a morning congregation of nearly 
eighty persons who gather in our hired hall. At 
Real del Monte he preaches in the afternoon to 
about twenty. There is also an English congrega
tion of about twenty-five in Pachuca. There is 
regular Spanish preaching in Mexico City, Rami
rez, etc.

Japan
F r o m  Japan Bishop Harris writes giving the rea
sons which decided him to make Yokohama the 
center of the Japan Mission, and they appear con
clusive. Dr. Maclay gives us the following items 
in his last letter:

“ I am thankful to say that Bishop Harris and 
his companions are still with us, (August 5,) and 
that all are enjoying excellent health. The Bishop 
is indefatigable in his efforts to procure reliable 
information concerning this important mission- 
field. His visit affords great satisfaction, not only 
to the members of our own mission, but also to the 
entire missionary corps in this city, and, indeed, I 
may say to the foreign community at large, with 
many of whom the Bishop will leave grateful recol
lections of his most agreeable visit to Yokohama.

“ The Rev. Dr. Newman has most favorably im
pressed the foreign community of Yokohama; his 
sermons have afforded a rare treat to all who were 
favored with an opportunity to listen to them.

“ We have also felt it a delightful privilege to 
enjoy for a time the genial society and Christian
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fellowship of Rev. Dr. Waugk, Rev. B. C. Hough
ton, and Rev. W . A. Spencer, who are traveling 
in company with Bishop Harris. The presence of 
these dear brethren in our homes, our social gath
erings, and walks of duty, has been most refresh
ing to us. They will always be welcome to Japan. 
Allow me to commend to all the invalided clergy
men of our Church the good example of these 
brethren now making a tour of the world in com
pany with Bishop Harri s. Hundreds, perh aps thou
sands, of valuable lives would be saved to the 
Church if our overworked ministers could take a 
respite from toil and spend a year or two in for
eign travel. Come, brethren! exchange for a time 
the companionship of books for the companion- 
slrij) of men, communion with ideas for communion 
with nature, and by visiting Oriental and Bible 
lands impart at once health to your bodies, the 
inspiration of expanded thought to your minds, 
and the wealth of a profounder religious sympathy 
to your souls.”

Norway’s Brightest Day.
R e v . M. H a k s e s t ,  actin g  superintendent o f our 
m issions in  Norway, writes from C hristiana:

“ The work of God is going forward among us; 
many souls have this year been converted, and 
never before have we in so short a time received so 
many members. This year will be better than all 
which have preceded it, and we hope it is but the 
promise of better times to come. During the cur
rent quarter I have organized two new societies, and 
shortly I shall organize two more; but opposition 
has never been more severe.

“ One pamphlet after another is written and cir
culated, in which our doctrine and practice are 
misrepresented in every way. But, thanks be to 
our God! souls are converted and every-where 
added to the Church. May God make us a holy 
people, and may we be a light to the world in 
every direction! ”

--------------Ml

Frightened for a Piece of Copper.
A m on g  one of the most degraded and savage 
tribes of Africa a traveler saw on a pole a grim, 
queer-looking image made of copper. This was 
their god. But dark as they were, bo fully did 
they believe that dishonesty would be witnessed 
by their idol that no act of theft or plunder was 
ever committed within sight of it. The most 
valuable property was secure wherever this ugly 
image was visible.

The conduct of these poor heathen puts to shame 
many who enjoy the benefit of Christian instruc
tion, but whose belief does not keep them from 
sin. “ Thou God seest m e” is the truth which 
people in Christian lands so constantly forget.

Star of the Morning.
B T  R E V .  D W I G H T  W I L L I A M S .

Star of the morning,
Beautiful star!

Seen of the nations 
Beaming afar:

Jesus is shining 
Over the sea;

Soon shall the midnight 
Utterly flee.

Star of the morning! Temple and shrine 
Wait in the twilight his beauty divine

Island and ocean,
The darkest of time,

List to the birth-song,
A sweet morning chime ;

The same that was chanted 
O’er Bethlehem’s plaiii,

When shepherds in wonder 
Heard the refrain.

Over the mountains rolling away,
Shadows recede at the incoming day.

Banks of the Ganges,
Vales of Siam,

Slopes of the Himmaleh,
Are watching the flame;

Jungle, and desert,
And thronging bazar,

See it ascending,
The world’s morning B ta r.

Open, ye gateways; let the light in;
Reign of Immanuel, let it begin !

Sultan and Rajah,
Caliph and Czar,

And royal Mikado 
Watch it afar;

Stare of old empires 
Make up its train ;

Cometh the kingdom 
When Jesus shall reign.

Under the shining hear the new song;
Tongues of the Pentecost roll it along.

Star of the morning,
Lead us one w ay;

Pause at the manger 
Where the royal babe laj*;

But lead us still onward 
To paths where he trod,

Till he cried, “ It is finished ! ”
And went np to God.

Lead hither the nations to the wound in his side,
To the fountain that flows from the dear “ Crucified.”

The star is arising;
Jesus shines o n ;

His people move onward 
From the cross to the crown;

To eastward, to westward,
The. blessed light rolls,

And flashes in beauty 
From tropic to poles.

Star of the morning—Jesus, our Light—
Speed the world’s noonday ! banish the night!
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“ G-ive Me a Bairn’s Hymn.”
HEN the late Dr. Guthrie lay on his death
bed he said to those about him, in his 
own touching Scotch language, ‘1 Give 

me a bairn’s hymn.” And they sang for him that 
little hymn which few hearts have ever yet heard 
unmoved:

“ There is a happy land.”

Christ knew, when he set a little child in the midst 
of the people as a type of Christian life, that 
though so simple that man might at first scorn it, 
yet was this very simplicity of childhood the most 
difficult thing for man to attain to.— The Standard.

Learn a L ittle Every Day.
L ittle rills make wider streamlets , 

Streamlets swell the river’s flow ;
Kivers join the ocean billows,

Onward, onward as they go !
Life is made of smallest fragments, 

Shade and sunshine, work and play ,
So may we, with greatest profit,

Learn a little every day.

Tiny seeds make boundless harvests, 
Drops of rain compose the showers ,

Seconds make the flying minutes,
And minutes make the hours!

Let us hasten, then, and catch them  
As they pass us on our way ;

And with honest, true endeavor 
Learn a little every day.

Let us read some striking passage,
'Cull a verse from every page,

Here a line, and there a sentence,
’Gainst the lonely time of age !

At our work, or by the wayside,
While the sun shines, making hay !

Thus we may, by help of heaven,
Learn a little every day.

The Children's Friend.

T h e  B e s t  Se r v ic e .—A story is told of a great 
captain, who, after a battle, was talking over the 
events of the day with his officers. He asked 
them who had done the best that day. Some 
spoke of one man who had fought very bravely, 
and some of another. “ No,” said he, “ you are 
all mistaken. The best man in the field to-day 
was a soldier who was just lifting his arm to strike 
an enemy, but when he heard the trumpet sound 
a retreat checked himself, and dropped his arm 
without striking a blow. That perfect and ready 
obedience to the will of his general is the noblest 
thing that has been done to-day.” And nothing 
pleases God so much as absolute and unhesitating 
obedience.— The Standard.

N e v e r  be cast down at trifles. If. a spider 
breaks his web twenty times, twenty times will he 
mend it. Make up your mind to do a thing, and 
you will do it. Fear not if trouble comes upon 
you; keep up your spirits, though the day may be 
a dark one.  ♦♦♦---------

Kind Thoughts.
Let us cherish a memory for pleasant things 

And let all others go ;
It is never by giving “ tit for tat ”

That we touch the heart of a foe.
It is not by dwelling on fancied wrongs 

That we feel their sting grow le s s ;
And malice once entering the heart is sure 

To crush out all tenderness.

Forgive, forget, though the wrong De great 
And your heart be strieken sore ;

For thinking of trouble makes it worse,
And its pain so much the more.

Do kindly things to your neighbors, e’en 
Though they do not so to you ;

Though they be wrong, unjust, unkind.
Keep your own heart ever true.

The heart is a garden, our thoughts the flowers 
That spring into fruitful life :

Have a care that in sowing there fall no seed 
From the weed of cruel strife.

0  ! loving words are not hard to say 
If the heart be loving too,

And the kinder the thoughts you give to others 
The kinder their thoughts of you.—Selected.

T h e  G r e a t  P a g o d a  o f  W a t -C h a n g .—By far 
the most conspicuous object as one sails up the 
broad and rapid river from the gulf, thirty miles
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distant, is the great pagoda of Wat-Chang, (Siam,) 
towering three hundred feet toward heaven. A 
mass of tropical foliage on the river’s bank conceals 
the base of the enormous structure, and shades the 
smaller buildings of the monastery which it adorns. 
It is impossible, by any description, to convey an 
impression of its striking and unique beauty. 
The white walls of the temple stand in strong 
contrast with the dark green of the banyan and 
the orange, and the broad plumes of the stately 
palm. The roofs are covered with glazed tiles 
of green and gold. In the midst of all these lower 
structures, smaller turrets, lesser pinnacles, swells 
the gigantic pyramid, rectangular, hexagonal, and 
conical in turn, till at the summit, rounded like a 
cupola, it is surmounted by a finial <*f gilded metal, 
spreading into graceful branches under the blue 
sky. From every branch of this great spire, from 
every prominent angle and projection, hangs a 
little gilded bell, and to the tongue of every bell 
there is attached a little fan. So while the shining 
porcelain of the mighty tower glitters and sparkles 
with its various colors in the sunlight, the least 
breeze that sweeps over the broad river and makes 
tremulous tlie leaves of the dark trees below will 
set in motion all these countless tongues ©n high, 
and make the whole pile musical. Memnon’s 
statue, vocal when the light of morning smote it, 
was not more wonderful!

B equests and D evises to the Missionary 
Society.

P e b s o n s  d i s p o s e d  to  m a k e  b e q u e s t s  t o  t h e  S o c ie ty  
b y  w i l l  a r e  r e q u e s t e d  t o  o b s e r v e  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  
f o r m :

I give and bequeath to “ T h e  M is s io n a r y  So
c i e t y  o f  t h e  M e t h o d i s t  E p is c o p a l  C h ü b c h , ”  
incorporated by the Legislature of the State of New 
Y®rk, the sum of ; and the
receipt of the Treasurer thereof shall be a sufficient 
discharge to my executors for the same.

$ orra o£ z  Stfiise of 3lanii to saifc jSocitis.

I give and devise to “ T h e  M is s io n a r y  S o c ie t y  
o f  t h e  M e t h o d i s t  E p is c o p a l  C h u r c h , ”  incor
porated by the Legislature of the State of New 
York, the following lands and premises, that is 
to say: to have and
to hold the same, with the appurtenances, to the 
said Society, its successors and assigns forever.
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F irs t M. E. Church, M’Minnville, Tenn. Conf., additional.. 8 50
Bequest of David Jennings, deceased, Norwich, N . I ,  (in

p art) ..............................................................................................  653 41
Christ M. E. Church, P ittsburgh, P ittsbu rgh  Conf  405 IS
Champion, N. N. Y. Conf...........................................................  100 00
P ittsburgh  Conf............................................................................. 296 02
Oneida, Cent. N . Y. Conf.............................................................  52 00
Stephen O. Smith, Newark, N. J ..............................................  25 00
N orth-E ast Station, Erie Conf...................................................  109 48
Illinois Conference.............................................................   856 00
Sale of Griffith Lands, (in part).................................................. 1,735 97
Bequest of Betsey P rentice for Foreign M issions................  300 00
Passage Money of Eev. C. W illerup's Wife and Child re 

turned  in d r a f t ........................................................................... 8S3 69
Mendon and South Chittenden Charges, T roy Conf.  14 00
Hempstead. N. Y. E. Conf., (in p a r t) ......................................  92 47
S. S. Miss. Sor... Springvilfe. W . N. Y . Conf..........................  28 19
Geneseo, W . X. Y. Conf., (in p a r t) ..........................................  50 00
Inoome from E s t  of George Earnest, Troy Conf..................  437 48
Mrs. S. Annie Weed, Medway, d e c .! ......................................  25 00
D unkirk  Mission, E. Ger. Conf.................................................. 14 00
Seneca Castle, C en t N. Y . Conf., (in part).............................. 25 00

N. B .—It is the purpose of the Secretaries hereafter to make ac
knowledgment in these columns, in as detailed a form as the parties 
may deem necessary, of all payments int* the Treasury, provided  
the money is net detained till Conference time, when the pressure 
upon our columns would be too great, but forwarded promptly soon 
after collection. We solicit p r tn .p t and , i f  necessary, frequent re
mittances. To insure the acknowledgment in detail, a statement in 
the form desired t* b» published, and on a separate sheet of paper, 
should accompany th* remittance, and be marked thus: F o b  P u b 
l i c a t io n . ”  This arrangement will obviate the necessity of the usual 
acknowledgments in the Church papers.
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